This paper introduces two new Java 2 Platform Micro Edition (J2ME) Remote Method Invocation (RMI) packages. These packages make use of serialized object compression and encryption in order to respectively minimize the transmission time and to establish secure channels. The currently used J2ME RMI package does not provide either of these features. Our packages substantially outperform the existing Java package in the total time needed to compress, transmit, and decompress the object for General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) networks, often called 2.5G networks, even under adverse conditions. The results show that the extra time incurred to compress and decompress serialized objects is small compared to the time required to transmit the object without compression in GPRS networks. Existing RMI code for J2ME can be obliviously used with our new packages.
Introduction
There is a constant increase in the proliferation of wireless handheld devices and in their computing capabilities. Wireless devices have limitations with processor power, memory space, and bandwidth. In order to cope with some of these limitations and to address the needs of a rapidly growing wireless technology market, Sun Microsystems introduced Java 2 Micro Edition (J2ME) platform. About half a billion users currently carry handheld phones that can run J2ME and there are 150 mobile operators supporting Java 1]. Except for mobile gaming, this huge device population is not being taken advantage of. Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI) allows programmers to rapidly create Java-to-Java distributed applications, without the need to reason about the complex message passing details. J2ME supports an RMI Optional Package (RMI OP) on some device families, and Java RMI on wireless devices offers a promising mechanism to address the need to build successful mobile and Peer-to-peer (P2P) applications. Many reasons lead us for this conjecture. These include Java's wide adoption, development convenience, crossplatform compatibility on a wide range of supporting devices, and an appealing security model. Java objects are passed by value to remote methods through serialization, which is a mechanism of converting a set of objects into a linear stream of bytes. Because objects may contain references to other objects, serializing Java objects converts them into linked structures and it also inflates their original size. Transmitting such large object graphs can consume a large chunk of network bandwidth and CPU time. In spite of low bandwidth and large transmission error rates in wireless networks, RMI OP does not try to compress serialized objects before transmitting them. Furthermore, RMI OP does not encrypt these objects before transmission. The programmers are left with the job of ensuring both efficient and secure transmission of Java serialized objects.
In this paper, we describe RMI -Enhanced Optional Package (RMI EOP), a drop-in replacement for the RMI OP package that incorporates automatic compression and optional encryption for Java objects. Old code written using RMI OP is oblivious to the RMI EOP replacement. The paper describes two versions of RMI EOP that differ in the compression algorithms they use. RMI EOP-GZip makes use of GNU Zip to compress data objects and RMI EOP-PPM makes use of prediction by partial matching. Our experimental results show that, in spite of the extra time incurred by compressing and decompressing objects, RMI EOP-GZip transmits objects faster than RMI OP by a factor of 60% to 74% in GPRS networks. Similarly, RMI EOP-PPM is 27% to 54% faster than RMI OP also using GPRS.
Sun's original Java RMI implementation was slow and many enhancements and drop-in replacements have been suggested. Krishnaswamy To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that is concerned with developing a more efficient replacement of J2ME OP using serialized object compression. Our work also includes encryption for secure channel mechanisms. Paper roadmap: Section 2 provides background information. Section 3 contains a detailed description of both versions of RMI EOP and Section 4 presents the experimental evaluations and results. Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Background 2.1. J2ME
The J2ME 14] architecture (Figure 1) involves configurations, profiles, and optional packages, which can be used by developers to construct a complete Java runtime environment that closely fits the requirements of a particular range of devices. Each combination is optimized for the memory, processing power, and I/O capabilities of a class of mobile devices. The configurations and profiles are used to customize the J2ME runtime environment. The basic runtime environment is defined as a configuration, combining a virtual machine and a collection of core classes. These core classes can run on a target family of devices, sharing similar characteristics. A configuration defines minimum requirements for such a family of devices. These requirements are: memory size, virtual machine, language support, and core runtime libraries. J2ME supports two configurations: the Connected Device Configuration (CDC), version 1.0 known as JSR36 ( 
Data Compression
Data compression is the process of encoding data so that its storage space or transmission time is minimized. There are two types of data compression algorithms, depending on how they preserve data. Lossy data compression does not require the compressed data to be exactly the same as the decompressed data, but should be close enough in order to be useful in some GZip is an open-source replacement for the UNIX compress program and was created by Jeanloup Gailly and Mark Adler. GZip gives a better compression rate, the algorithms it uses are non-patented. GZip is based on the deflate algorithm 18]. The deflate algorithm considers the input stream to be a sequence blocks of arbitrary sizes. This algorithm compresses each block separately, using a combination of LZ77 and Huffman coding. Huffman coding creates trees that allow us to encode data based on its frequency in the input stream. The more frequently a data item occurs, the smaller its encoding should be. The deflate algorithm creates a Huffman tree for each block, independently from the trees corresponding to other blocks. However, LZ77 may use references to an input string duplicated in a previous block. Hence, each block with the deflate algorithm consists of Huffman code trees representing the compressed data and the compressed data itself. The compressed data consists of literal (unduplicated) data and references to duplicated data in previous blocks.
RMI Enhanced Optional Packages
Our protocol for RMI EOP consists of a revision of how RMI OP performs the writing of the serialized object to the "data block output stream" and consequently a revision of the reading oper-ation from the stream. This requires the agreement between the remote object's skeleton and the client's stub on a new header format, implemented by our create header operation. We present two versions of the protocol, the first relies on PPM for compression and is called EOP-PPM and the second uses GZip and is called EOP-GZip.
Reading and Writing
The writing operation is outlined in Figure 2 , for both versions. For small size (less than 32 bytes) serialized objects, compression is omitted, unless encryption inflates the object serialization to a size larger than 32 bytes. For larger objects, EOP-PPM makes use of PPM-level 8 and PPM-level 16, depending on the size of the object and EOP-GZip always uses GZip for any object of size more than 32 bytes. Regardless of the compression tool used, an appropriate packet header is generated. The read operation is merely a reversed process for the write operation.
Operation Modes
In each package there are 4 operation modes reflecting the use of compression or encryption, both, one without the other, or neither. In the case where neither is used, RMI EOP simply operates as RMI OP.
Packet Header
The Create Header procedure is responsible for generating compatible packet headers between the remote object's skeleton and the client's stub. The header size varies with the object size. RMI EOP uses 3 header sizes, which can be determined by reading the first byte (called the indicator). For example, if the indicator includes a value less than 40Hex, the header is a 1-byte header. The headers are as follows:
1-byte header: four bits indicate the size of the object and an additional bit indicates if the object is encrypted or not. 
4-byte header:
The first byte is the indicator byte; the second byte is the operation mode; the third is the original object size (prior to compression and decryption); and the last is for the size after compression and encryption. 10-byte header: This header adds (to the 4-byte header) 3 bytes for the original size of the object and 3 bytes for the resulting size.
Encryption
Secure RMI is established by using symmetric key cryptography. The symmetric key is valid for one RMI session and public key cryptography is used in order to exchange the session key. Secure channels in RMI EOP are implemented using the Bouncy Castle Crypto package 1. 3 21] . This package is organized so that it contains a light-weight API suitable for use in any environment including the newly released J2ME and doesn't require a high computation power. The Bouncy Castle Crypto package supports a handful of encryption algorithms. It includes symmetric and asymmetric cryptosystems, in addition to message digest algorithms. RMI EOP makes use of the Data Encryption Standard (DES) 22] to establish a secure channel and the Rivest-Shamir-Adleman (RSA) algorithm 23] to communicate the shared key.
Memory Requirements
On limited memory devices, PPM can be prohibitively expensive in terms of RAM usage. RMI EOP requires a minimum of 1MB of RAM for fast mode and 30MB for medium mode. Typical CDC devices are equipped with 32 to 128MB of RAM. For storing objects, RMI EOP can optionally make use of chunking. This is accomplished through the use of a 100KB buffer to store the compressed and encrypted object. When the buffer is filled, its contents are transmitted and a new chunk can be prepared in the buffer.
Using RMI EOP
The changes to existing Java RMI OP code are minimal. In both implementations (EOPGZip and EOP-PPM) the programmer is required to make remote object types subclasses of comUnicastRemoteObject, instead of UnicastRemoteObject. A new overloaded constructor is provided in comUnicastRemoteObject, super(port, mode), which allows the programmer to choose from the four operation modes. All remaining code is oblivious to changes.
Experimental Evaluation

Java Object Benchmark
The benchmark introduced by Nester et al. 6] is not suitable for our purpose, since we are not testing different RMI protocols, and we are not aware of any other RMI benchmarks. In fact, both RMI OP and RMI EOP work using the same underlying RMI protocol and will both generate exactly the same communication patterns and number of messages. Since RMI EOP uses compression and encryption, we are obliged to verify how RMI EOP performs relative to RMI OP on different Java objects. So, our benchmarking is primarily concerned with using different object contents and sizes.
Test Cases
Our benchmark contains objects that contain Java types (all primitive types plus some objects). These are: boolean, byte, char, short, int, long, float, double, String, Vector, and HashTable. The base class contains arrays of all of these types and methods that manipulate each of the existing types. All test cases are generated as "subsets" of the base class. All arrays of all members of one class have the same size, ArraySize, which is varied between experiments. ArraySize is one (but not the only) indicator or of the object size. The content types of the class also influence the size of its instance objects. Variations on this base class are constructed by systematically removing a member of the largest type in size. We generated 550 different test case classes, with different contents and sizes. Example test classes are given in Table 1 . Class 1 in Table 1 is the base class and contains a balance of variable and method members. 
Parameters and Assumptions
RMI EOP incurs an additional cost for compressing the object by the sender and then decompressing it by the receiver. The time required to both compress and decompress an object is called processing time. So the total time required to send and receive an object between the calling object and the remote object in RMI EOP consists of processing time in addition to the transmission time. We assume that both ends in RMI communication (sender and receiver) are CDC devices (P2P environment). That is, the time taken to compress and decompress an object is substantially larger than the case when one of the parties is a full-size server machine. Even with this assumption, we demonstrate that RMI EOP is appealing.
In RMI OP, only the transmission time needs to be measured. The set up time is similar for both packages and is ignored. When secure channels are used, the processing time for both packages includes the time required for encryption and decryption. Our experiments were conducted based on GPRS wireless network technologies. The practical peak performance of GPRS is 53.6 Kilobit/second 22]. 
Development and Testing Environment
Experimental Results
Even if GPRS operates at its peak, RMI EOP (both versions) show a total time savings over RMI OP. EOP-GZip outperforms both RMI OP and RMI EOP-PPM. Figure 3 depicts a summary of the results, ignoring re-transmissions, and without encryption. In Figure 3 , the x-axis represents ArraySize and the y-axis represents the total time (processing and transmission). The figure shows that the total time in EOPGZip is between 25% and 54% of the RMI OP time. EOP-GZip total time is between 34% and 80% of EOP-PPM GZip. Tables 2 and 3 give more detailed results.
These numbers are even better for RMI EOP in the cases of faulty channels and secure channels. We only show the results for the base test class, which contains all of the Java types mentioned earlier.
Faulty Channels Effect
When channels are faulty (and this is typical in wireless networks), a retransmission of the serialized object will be required. Figure 4 shows the effect of faulty transmissions on RMI EOP and RMI OP. The figure is a projection of Figure 3 , averaging all cases of ArraySize. The x-axis represents the probability of fault occurrence up to 75%. It is evident from this sample that the faulty channel effect on RMI EOP-GZip is minimal. However, the high impact on RMI OP is clear. There is also a moderate impact on RMI EOP-PPM.
Bandwidth Loss Effect
When GPRS does not operate at its peak throughput, both versions of RMI EOP become even more attractive to use, as is illustrated in Figure 5 . This figure is a projection of the measurements given in Figure 3 . The x-axis represents the loss in network throughput, up to a maximum throughput of 25% of the peak performance.
Secure Channels Effect
Encrypting serialized objects inflates their size and, therefore, makes their transmission time higher. Hence, the use of compression is even more urging when using secure channels. Figure 6 summarizes experiments with RMI EOP using secure channels. It shows that the benefits of using RMI EOP over RMI OP are magnified when objects of the base class are encrypted.
Conclusions
We have introduced a new J2ME RMI package, which makes use of object compression in order to minimize the transmission time. The package, called RMI EOP, also supports secure channels. The currently existing RMI package (RMI OP) for wireless devices does not provide either of these crucial features. In GPRS networks, the total time needed in RMI EOP to compress, transmit, and decompress the object is substantially lower than the time required to transmit an uncompressed object using RMI OP. This conclusion is valid even under extreme conditions that favor RMI OP. These conditions are: (1) peak GPRS performance, (2) non-faulty channels, (3) insecure channels, and (4) both RMI communication ends are CDC devices. When these conditions are relaxed, the results are even more appealing.
RMI EOP makes use of GZip and PPM for object compression. PPM is time and memory intensive. RMI EOP supports three operation modes, one of which (slow) is only suitable for full-size server machines. In the other two modes (fast and medium), RMI EOP requires between 1MB and 30MB of RAM, respectively. This makes RMI EOP in its medium mode unsuitable for memory-constrained devices (Many handheld devices have a maximum of 32MB RAM). Some of our preliminary results on the use of LZMA show that it always outperforms PPM, in time and space.
Our Java object benchmark does not include objects that contain multimedia members, such as images. In such a case, we conjecture that PPM will outperform GZip. Therefore, finding ways to improve the running time of RMI EOP-PPM is crucial.
While this paper showed that RMI EOP outperforms RMI OP in GPRS networks, these conclusions may no longer be valid for 3G networks. For instance, the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) 27] may allow transfer rates close to 2 Mb/s. A projection of the results given in Section 4 to this new rate shows that, contrary to GPRS, RMI OP will outperform RMI EOP in 3G networks. Figure 7 projects the expectations for transmission rates of 1.5 Mb/s., and maintains the compression/decompression figures of Section 4. However, we believe that with 3G technologies, also faster processors and better compression techniques would be developed.
